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ШЯ REIT MS
Since this issue will yet reach many of our youth
prior to their attendance of the several Ukrainian youth
congresses: that will take place this weekend in Cleveland,
Stamford, and Woonsocket respectively, we take this -op
portunity of extending t o ' them all our heartiest greet
ings. We do so in the firm conviction that the great
majority of those attending these different youth con
gresses sincerely aspire towards the unity of all Ukrain
ian-American youth, a unity which can be attained, as
soon as the artificial barriers dividing them have been
removed.
In this connection, we wish to call to the attention
of our youth the editorial which appeared last Saturday
in our Svoboda. Addressed primarily to our older gen
eration, it called upon them to "Unite and not divide
our youth," and declared "that those elements which
have divided the older generation, dare not do likewise
with the younger, generation." Continuing in this vein,
the editorial demanded "that our Ukrainian-American
youth be given the opportunity of expressing freely their
convictions and will in the matter of along which lines
their development should proceed. We take • the stand
t h a t at these youth congresses the delegates be given
the opportunity of freely and frankly expressing their
opinions on whether it is advantageous to have several
youth leagues existing among them, with their separate
congresses being held at the one and same time."
Yes, we say, they should be given such an .oppor
tunity, for, as we have emphasized so many times be
fore, this matter of having separate leagues t h a t do not
in t h e least cooperate, with one another is one of the
most vital problems t h a t our youth must soon solve, or
else suffer serious consequences.
There is very little doubt but t h a t had such coopera
tion been present among all our youth for the past several
years, we today would have witnessed the youth far
more advanced than it now actually is. There would
not have been among them the confusion as to which
league to join. There would not have been the outcrop
ping of mutual distrust and jealousies. All this could have
been considerably avoided if a little foresight as well as
hindsight had been exercised. In its place we today
would have seen among them Unity,—unity of effort and
unity of aim. And in the wake of this unity would have''
come a definite surge of progress of our youth, progress
based on real activity and not the pretense of one it so
often is. The very best talents among us, too, now kept
apart by artificial barriers, would have been united and
enlisted towards the attainment of both our spiritual and
material aims.
Yet it is not too late for all this. Accordingly, it
behooves the delegates attending the youth congresses in
Cleveland, Stamford, and Woonsocket to take this vital
problem under serious consideration. .In doing this, they
should envisage the creation of a pattern of cooperative
effort which, as we have recommended before, would
allow all our young people the fullest freedom of action
Within .the spheres of their special interests and at the
same time provide a common ground upon which all of
them, irrespective of their religious or other convictions,
can meet and together labor for the advancement of
•Ukrainian-American life and the bringing nearer the day
of Ukrainian independence in Ukraine.—A sincere effort
is the first real step in this direction.
Another matter which we recommend t h a t the
youth delegates to these congresses take under serious
consideration is the youth's support of such an organiza
tion as the Ukrainian National Association. We make
this recommendation well knowing t h a t there will be
heard Voices to the effect t h a t ;such a matter should
not be raised, beqause it is "politics," or "propaganda,"
or the like. Nevertheless we believe such voices will be
in a distinct minority, t h a t the more rational minded of •
our youth will realize that the U.N.A. has been a distinct
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UKRAINIAN HEAD TAXES OWN tIFE
Moswow Says Premier. Feared Dis
covery of Conspiracy Against
Soviet
Under the above headlines there
appeared a United Press dispatch
•in J s s t . .Thursday's "New York
World Telegram," telling that- N.
N. Lubchenko, President of the
Ukrainian Socialist Soviet Repub
lic, second largest in. the Soviet
Union, has committed suicide.
This announcement., issued .in
Moscow said that Cubchenko was
involved in "anti-Soviet aotirities"
and committed suicide because he
feared discovery.
Lubchenko's suicide, as practi
cally all of the ^mass executions
there for such "anti-Soviet activi
ties," was reported only briefly
and inconspicuously in Moscow
newspapers.
It was explained
that he had been "involved with
anti-Soviet connections and, ap
parently fearing responsibility...
for betraying Ukrainian . interests
. . .had committed suicide."
The announcement, also, said
that Mikhail Bondarenko, 34, was"
appointed new Premier of the
Ukrainian Republic to take Lub
chenko's place.
We wonder how long he .will "
last. For Lubchenko is not the .
first Ukrainian high official who,
according to Soviet official state
ments, has committed "suicide."
Skrypnyk Was another such high
Ukrainian official
who several
years ago committed "suicide" for
"anti-Soviet. activities." Skrypnyk,
as was ^subsequently disclosed,
had been engaged in the Ukrain
ian nationalist movement, within
Soviet Ukraine. Previous to that
he had been one of the most
ardent of Bolsheviks, but when he
saw that his native Ukraine was
being subjected to a brutal and
denationalizing rule by Moscow,
he realized his mistake and strove
to make amends. • His . activities,.
however, were uncovered, and it is
generally believed that he did not
commit suicide but was shot. Lub
chenko 4 is apparently
another
Skrypnyk.
It is interesting at this time
to recall that * several years ago,
і-л February, 1334 to be exact,
Lubchenko, then Chairman of the

Council of Commieaare- of Ukraine,
had this to , say about Ukrain
ian Nationalism and Skrypnyk:
"There was, a period-when! the
Ukrainian Nationalists carried on
their .work i n the Ukraine not
without success. .; This was. in
1931-32.
Taking advantage of
the weakening of class vigilance
the nationalist elements, enemies
of the Ukrainian people,' wonmed
their way at that time into, the
collective farms, the agrarian or
gans .and .the system of public
education. They came into close
alliance with the.adherents of the
nationalist deviators within \ the
Party who were led by Skrypnyk.
They came out in a united fjro .4
•with the white-guards, the Trotakyites and the Rights, having
united on a platform of secession
of. the Ukraine -from, the Soviet
Union."
Just a month previous to that,
Stalin himself spoke to the same Ґ
. effect^ when addressing the seven
teenth Congress at the Communist
Party he said:
"Only very recently, in the Ukraine the deviation towards U^krainian Nationalism did not re
present the major danger;but when
we ceased to fight against it and
enabled it t o . grow to the extent
that it joined up with-the inter
ventionists this deviation became
the major danger,"
• ~
The period to which both Stalin
and Lubchenko alluded to was when
it was discovered that numerous
Ukrainian Communists*were Na
tionalists : i n ' disguise, and , that
they had got control of news
papers and important institutions,
including the Commissariats of
Education and Agriculture, . the
only two departments of conse
quence left to . the Ukrainians.
Mass executions followed.
Today, there is a veritable reign
of terror in the Soviet Union, in
cluding Ukraine. Today, too, Lub
chenko, Premier of Soviet Ukrame,
is dead, apparently" for having
done the same for which three and
one-half years ago he condemned
Skrypnyk. What irony!
The Ukrainian Nationalist Move
ment' in Soviet Ukraine must in
deed be powerful to have made
such a convert.

asset in the development of Ukrainian-American youth
life, that it has aided this youth development iqaterially
and morally on a large scale, and that just as<i| b a s been.
a strong foundation of the older generation's чм-gaaized
life so it can be the same in the case of the? youth.'By'
this we do not, of course, mean-to detract an у істедіГДие
to any other Ukrainian organization in America j . we
merely state facts as they are!
Straddling the country from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic, with about 400 subordinate assemblies $>r branches
in 21 different states, with:over 4i£ million dollars already paid out in benefits, Vitji its present assets close'
to 4i/£ million of dollars, w|Ur 43 years of-* unequalled
service to Ukrainian life irl- both America a«d Ukraine,
—the Ukrainian National Association, one of the leading
fraternal benefit- societies in th$ country, is truly an organization that merits the supjort of all our 'youth, and
one which our youth, gathered at their congresses, should
take under serious consideration in planning, their-future
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COMPOSER OF SCHE NE
VMEBLA UKRAINA

л

. Recently a young Ukrainian
singer inquired of us who com
posed the music for the Ukrainin
national anthem, "Sche ne vmerkv
Ukraina." "Michael Verbytaky," we
replied, figuratively patting Ibfir-C
selves on the back that we had"
not forgotten that. "WeH who 'was
he? Tell' me something about
him," she pressed. So "we hem-.
med and hawed, until a few
o r . g o t t e n facts about him
ma to our mind, which we
lparted to her. Additional in)rmation, we promised her, would
be forthcoming jn this column.
So here it is, which we trust will
prove to be of value to others as
well.
The words to the Ukrainian na
tional anthem were composed by
a Ukrainian poet from the banks
of the Dnieper—Paul Chubinsky.
But the music to tola stirring
anthem was by Mintlinl Verbytsky, who is considered to be the
pioneer of modern Ukrainian;
music, and one who net it upon the
road to its present richness.
Michael Verbytsky was born of
a line of "clergy, in' the not very
large village of Ulutcha, near dis
trict of Dobromil, Galicia, in 1815.
At that time the Ukrainian peo
ple under the stultifying and de
nationalizing rule of their oppressors appealed to have fallen asleep
as a nationality, and with them—
the Ukrainian song. But fate so
decreed that Verbytaky was to
bring this song into life and with
its aid help to awaken, the Ukrain
ian people to fresh endeavors for
freedom and liberty.
At the age of ten, Verbytsky
became an Orphan. His uncle,
і Bishop Shnihur, the ecclesiastic
| w h o became well known for, his
services in helping the reawaken
the Ukrainian people, took t h e
little boy under his eafa.' i y i y r
Already a t this early age young
Verbytaky showed inclination to
wards m u s i c A t that, time t h e
music center Of Western Ukraine
waa Peremyshyl, and here our
-

" • " —

young composer began his musical
studies.
But i t was not until in 1834, t h e
year t h a t h e entered t h e Lviw
Seminary for the study of priest
hood, that Verbytsky definitely
embarked upon a life dedicated to
music. This w a s exactly one hun
dred years ago in 1934, for which
reason t h e Ukrainians celebrated
in that year his anniversary. In
cidentally, the year 1834 marked
also t h e definite entrance of Markian Shashkevich into the field of
Ukrainian literature. Both Ver
bytsky and Shashkevich were
pioneers within their respective
fields.
Like Shashkevich our Verbitaky
had difficulty in his task of po
pularizing for literary purposes
•the living everyday tongue of the
Ukrainian people. T h e ecclesiasti
cal authorities of that time stub
bornly adhered t o t h e ancient,
outmoded, bookish Ifihguage known
as t h e Church-Slavonic, and re
garded with disdain t h e efforts of
the younger crop of writers and
composers to introduce the living
tongue into Ukrainian literature.
This antagonism both Verbytsky
and Shashkevich had to contend
with during their, entire lives. Both
were priests and naturally they
suffered its consequences more so
'than an ordinary layman would
under s i m i l a r circumstances.
Nevertheless, neither of them
faltered, b a t with unflagging
courage pursued their course.
Michael Verbytsky
composed
during his lifetime over 8 0 com
positions of various sorts. He
composed many songs for church
services, a complete liturgy for a
• male choir, and m a n y secular
songs t h a t are sung to this very
day,- many of them being heard
Tiere in America,,
-&.
A m o n g bis better known com
positions can be mentioned the
following: -'• "VeWioyyn'cnV^t (The
Higfilandbrs) 1848; > and ^Pidhiryane" (dwellers of t h e foohills),
1864; and the "Village Plenipoten
tiaries," 1866. These three oper
ettas proved to be very popular

ТНШЬАСК COUNCIL
(CHOBNA RADA)
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated by S. S.)

(5)
m the doorway appeared Che- lotsk to"worship in Kiev, while we,
revan's handsome wife, straight living right besides it, have not
as a poplar,—she had bean very once visited during this spring
'beautiful in' her younger, days. the holy fathers there. It's in
Walking over to Shram she in deed a shame! Well, y o u can do
clined her head before him for what y o u like, b u t . m y carriage
bis blessing.
is ready. I shall attach myself to
"May. I now great you as an old p a n Shram, and wherever h e
id?" be asked, after he had goes I will go too."
Mewed his blessings upon her.
"How irresponsible women are!"
! "Why, of course," she replied, Cherevan ejaculated. "Whither.
and proceeded to exchange a kiss he, thither I! But suppose pan
'with him.
v
Shram is headed for the other
Taking the. platter with the gob side of the Dnieper?"
lets from her,haaband, she then,
"So what? I'll go there too?
proceeded to aeryeP drinks to the How long do you suppose I will
;guests.' *-£; v&*-:
: ;
sit here in this crow's nest? Af
Cherevan was the first to drain ter all, I've got a long standing
his goblet, and. then partly re-. invitation- from my brother to
filling it dashed its contents visit him, and it's about time
against the ceiling, exclaiming:
that I did."
"May our children be as lively
"Really, Melanie," protested Che
as this drink!"
і - c revan, "I would be very glad if I
Sipping her*s slowly, Cherevah's could go with you and visit your
wife engaged Shram in conver brother in Nizhen. They say he is
sation. '«
s r i u ' • * •' «*r *!"• quite well off, in fact like a duke.
"You must be on your w a y - t o No wonder the Kozaks call him
visit t h e shrine in Kiev?" she a duke."
"That's more because of his
hazarded a guess as to his destine*:
ton, and when he remained silent. property than anything else!" his
she took; it l o r granted) that she wife interrupted. "His wife, as
had guessed right. "Ah, m y dear you know, is a Polish duchess
husband," she said, turning to her from Volhyn. When our Kozaks
spouse, "here we. have people were campaigning in Volhyn, be
ming all і д е ways front Pavo- met her there and falling in love
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ning of the 18th century, uptably
with the Bering expedition, iwbicTi
explored mainly along thec-Aleu» r
tian chain of <alM4fo, uponuwfeicj quite a number of our KoSaka j
settled.
All these Ukrainians :
were. from Eastern ' or Greater :»
Ukraine.
The 'first Ukrainian immigrant
from Western Ukraine; .however,
from which practically all of our
Ukrainian immigrants t o America
came,' i s generally considered to be I v a n Makohon. H e is t h e "Ukrainian Immigrant No."
According to a very early issue
of t h e "Svoboda," pur Ivan, as a
young man, left his native land
Galicia (Western Ukraine) in quest
of better fortune, etc., etc., and,
incidentally, to escape compul
sory' military service in the Aus
trian army. Arriring in America,
he hired himself out as a farm
hand in Texas. Apparently the a t 
But the work thct entities Ver
tractions of farming soon palled,
bytsky t o t h e greatest recognition
or perhaps he had too much of
from the' point of Ukrainian na
tionalism and patriotism is the U^, it at home, for a few days later
krainian national anthem—"Sche found our young hero trekking to
Colorado, to try his luck prospect
ne vmerla Ukraina."
ing for gold. He had tolerably
UKRAINIAN IMMIGRANT NO. 1 g o o d , luck: at the end of t w o
years of gold mining and panning
he had 6 thousand dollars saved
Who was the first Ukrainian im
up. These h e took and in t h e ap
migrant in America?
proved Horatio Alger style, went
Of course, that will never be
to the "big city," which in this
definitely determined. Neverthe
less, some Ukrainian must b e case happened to be Denver. Here
he became a waiter In one of the
given the title of "Ukrainian Im
hotels. Three years later he bad
migrant No. 1," f o r present vogue
progressed sufficiently far enough
demands that every field of en
to marry his boss's daughter,
deavor must have i t s "No. 1" fig
ure, such as, for example, "Pub- thereby upholding one of the best
of. American traditions. Soon af
he Enemy No. 1" ( n o comparison
terwards he bought his father-inhere intended, of course.).
law's interest in the hotel and
According to various researches,
became its sole owner. And thus
there were some Ukrainians who
Denver woke up one morning to
fought in t h e Revolutionary War find a new signboard on one of
here on t h e side of t h e Ameri
its leading hotels, reading "Oc
can forces. Then according to
cidental Hotel, L Mac Ohon, Prop
Honcbarenko, one of the earliest
rietor." He died sometime; during
• Ukrainian immigrants to America, the: 80's, a substantial and pros- • some Ukrainian Kozaks in their
perous citizen.
і light vessels managed to find their
way t o California and Oregon
Judging b y t h e w a y be spelled
sometime during'the close of the
his'name on t h e hotel signboard,
18th century, from where they
he was not only the "Ukrainian
were driven back home b y Russia.
Immigrant N o . 1," but also t h e
Insofar as Alaska is concerned,
first Ukrainian In America to
of course, Ukrainian Kozaks had
change his name to its closest
visited it as early a s the begin
"American" equivalent—Mac Ohon.
among Ukrainians (the "Pidhiryane" alone waa presented 70
times during Verbytsky's lifetime)
and are seen even today. Many of
our young people have seen them
here o n t h e Ukrainian stage.
Verbytsky" also composed eight
symphonies. One of his overtures
opjped t h e 'presentation of the
operetta, "Marusia," at the for
mal opening of the first Ukrain
ian theater in Lviw, March 29,
1864. H e composed music for
many of the l e a d i n g poets of
his time, particularly for Wolodimir Shashkevich, Osyp Uriy i?edkovich," and others. In addition to
all -this h e composed the stately
solemn music for Shevchenko's
"Zapovit" (Last Testament) for
eight voices. This song w a s first
sung in 1868, in Lviw* It is sung
here i n America occasionally by
the better choruses.

health as she served. And as
married her. And thus b e g o t
she moved about, every word she
his title."
spoke, every gesture she made,
"Duke Gvyntovka!" Cherevan
seemed so graceful and so differ
roared with laughter.- "Once the
Wyshnevetskys and Ostrozkys ent from those of others. Verit
ably, she was indeed a ray of
became such nobility, and now we
have the Gvyntovski.. . Just like sunshine in that room..
our people! Yet they say that
Shram downed his drink served
she is a fine woman, this Duchess
by those lily white * hands, as
Gvyntovka. I would visit them
Lesya's mother called them in
right away, If they did not live
order to call her guests' atten
so far away."
tion to the fact that her daughter
was no peasant girl, and then
And thus they talked and
turning to Cherevan he said:
gossiped and drank, when sud
denly the door creaked!—and radi
"I must admit it myself, broth
ance seemed to suffuse the room
er Michael, that you really have
as in' walked Lesya.
something to be proud of in your
"Ah, my little princess!" ex old age."
claimed Cherevan proudly, taking
'To this Cherevan laughed in
her by the hand. "Well, what do
happiness.
you say bwother, has not Che
"Although this may not be
revan something to be proud of
exactly an appropriate time for
in his old age?"
me to bring up this subject, in
view of my present mission,"
Shram, however, did not reply
Shram continued, "yet I wonder,
at all, but looked at her.
my dear friend, whether you
She stood there, the center of
would perhaps give your daughter
everyone's gaze, a most beauti
to my son Petro in marriage."
ful maiden. Her downcast eyes
"And why not?" replied Chere
and heightened color bespoke her
van unhesitatingly. 'Why shouldn't
slight embarrasment In the pres
bwother? Aren't you Shram and
ence of such a distinguished guest
as Shram, yet she stood there as I Cherevan?"
proudly as though she were in
"Then what are wc waiting for?
deed a princess. Petro, the poor
Give me your hand."
fellow, could not tear his eyes
And both Shram and Cherevan
away from her.
shook hands, kissed and embraced
"Come, Lesya," spoke up her I each other, in agreement-that Pe-_
mother, "fill up our goblets, with I tro and Lesya would marry.
your lily white hands—as they
"God bless you, our children,"
say."
they said to the two. "Go ahead
Lesya did. as she was told, mur
now and kiss one another."
muring each one wishes of good
In this sudden uplift of happi-
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U N I T I N G ALL OUR YOUTH

SeVe^l weeks ago my attention
was drawn to an article published
in tfie'JUkrainian Weekly dealing^
with the recent formation of a
youth. Congratulations, Connecti
cut! I had the pleasure of attending
a recent rally at New Britain, and
marvelled at the seriousness of
the discussions and the enthusi
asm of the young representatives
in their now undertaking.
*Ц
This and a mora recent article
in the Weekly convinced me to
write and to express my ideas for.
the Determent of the Ukrainian,
youth. These suggestions are not
directed aa criticism against any
of the leagues, but wo can only
progress with aew thoughts and
ideas.
This Labor Day weekend there
will be held- three congresses of
the Ukrainian youth in widely
separated places. These congresses
are supposed to discuss subjects
of importance," cooperation and
unity. Every one knows that
these can not be obtained by- in
sincere and half-hearted appeals.
The Ukrainian communities are
too widely scattered for an effec
tive national organization without
the support and cooperation of all
local clubs.
Serious thought should be given
to the benefits of organizing local
ly for the. creation of a unitednational organization. All Ukrain
ian youth organizations regardless
of political or religious affiliations,
whether athletic, social, dramatic,
choral-or educational within each
state, should unite into a state
federation. These state federa
tions should become a branch af
filiated with the national organiza
tion.
The state federation would be
, required to hold a state.rally once
a year to elect state executives,
to discuss Ideal needs, to plan the
desired program for year.
In different states different- ac
tivities must be conducted to" at
tract the American attention and
respect ' to our Ukrainian tradi
tions and culture. In this way
young people of talent and cap
able workers will be given the op
portunity of working lor the bet
terment Of the organization.
The present method of national
work is far too general and com
pel too few of the officers to
ness, Petro did not know what to
do. It seemed to him as if all this
was nothing but a dream! That
which he he had just begun to
dream about, had turned into a
reality!
Lesya, on the other hand, seem
ed to have become a trifle startled
by this rapidity of her engage
ment to Petro, and protested to
her father.
"Daddy! Don't you see that
that everyone is not here."
. Cherevan looked around—bis
wife was not In the room. Just
as he was about to inquire about
her, she walked in. With a glance
she took the situation in.
"Melanie!" Cherevan said. "Do
you see what's happening here?"
"I see, my splendid lord and
master!" she answered, with sar
casm tinging her voice. She took
Lesya by the hand, as if to pro
tect- her.
Petro stared at them. Where
was that soft look in Lesya's
eyes that - he had d e t e c t e d
In the kitchen as he was leav
ing her there just a short while
ago? Where was that something
in her eyes that seemed to lack
words to express it then,? Now,
with her head bowed on her
mother's shoulder, all this was
gone, and all that apparently in
terested her were the ducats in
her mother's necklace, which she
fingered. Not even one glance,
would she give him. It seemed
to him that her lips curled up

CONN. YOUTH ORGANIZATION

shoulder the TygfAjl^WM^"; A
good many of those attending
these congresses „are either opt on
a good time jaunt or accept the
- delegateship because of the honor
attacned. I do not wish to im
ply that all attending are not in
terested; there are those that
would give their heart and soul for
the betterment of relations among
the Ukrainian youth and strive to
bring up constructive suggestions
for discussion, still a large group
depend upon others to do the
planning and thinking. After the
congresses last year I asked one
of the delegates from a neighbor
ing club as to the turn of events,
and he said "The congress was
a great success, everything for us
to. do had been already decided,
all we had to do was to vote yes
—^without any discussion."
Again a good many members f
can not afford the~Targe financial
strain of these yearly national .
congresses; they may be just the •
people who if given a chance
would be the real backbone for
the strengthening' of the national
organization.
I firmly believe that, the elimina
tion of the .yearly national con
gresses and the substitution of an
nual state rallies would increase
the interest of the largest part of
the youth. National congresses
could be held every three or four
years, at which time the desired
work could be mapped out, dis
cussed and entrusted to each state
federation for enforcement. Mean
while national officers would be
required to keep in touch with the
state organizations to the pro
gress and general accomplish
ments.
More than just national pro
grams can be accomplished, de
pending upon the interest of. the
state organisations. .Such affairs
can be memorial end patriotic
services, youth day outings, dra
matic . and - choral performances,
athletic -championships and'others..
The. proceeds could go : into the
state treasury and could be used
for sponsoring .Ukrainian radio
programs with talent supplied by
the local clubs, the formation of
classes* for the teaching of the
native tongue, educational lec
tures, and other similar projects
too numerous to mention.
These

suggestions

are

only

The second meeting of the new
cording Secretary. Mies Stephanie
ly-organized Ukrainian Youth Or
Salabay, and Ms^lCecilia Chawluk,:
ganisation of Connecticut was held who was Chairman of the Consti
in the neat and. spacious Ukrain tution and By-Laws Committee.
ian Hall at Erwin Place, New
Since time was very short and
Britain.
ther By-Laws quite lengthy, -'the"]
On entering, we were 'greeted Chair, was. almost immediately.
turned over to Miss Chawluk, who і
by the charming secretaries, Miss
called for discussions and yoting-1
es Stephanie Salabay and Ann
on the Committee's work. Those
Кору, who very deftly whipped
out a sheaf of papers at the top On the Committee were: C. Chaw
luk, S. Salabay, A Kppy, L. Radof which were written the nfrhw-ff
of the various cities from which ziak, V. Mereschak, T. Cymbalisty,
A. Prochnicki, J. Melnyk, A. Meldelegates were present. Surpris
ingly, there were several guests nyk, J. Seleman, P. Seleman, and M.
Dmetruko. The inspiring preamble
from New York, New Jersey, Mi
to the Constitution read: "We, the
chigan, and Massachusetts.
Ukrainian youth of the .state of
After having - registered, we
were immediately attracted to a Connecticut, in order to establisha more perfect solidarity among
huge "Welcome" sign made of
black-eyed-susans. ! In addition to our-youth clubs, in order to pro
vide every means, opportunity, and
this, the hall was artistically de
corated with .-pine* branches and facility for furthering American
bouquets of golden-rod, which - and Ukrainian cultural enlighten
ment, and in order to further pro
made' the atmosphere a most
mote and insure better understand
pleasant one.
ing and sympathy with our UAt the presiding table (which
krainian ideals of homeland freewas decorated, with yellow and
dom, do hereby ordain tins the
blue, in the center of which glow
Constitution of the Ukrainian
ed a golden trident) .were the
Youth Organization of Connecti
President, Taras Cymbalisty, recut, a branch fit the UkrainianAmerican State Political and Re-'
4
lief Organization of the State of
m
meant for the betterment and u- Connecticut, Inc."
nity of the youth league. The cry
The remainder of the Constitu- і
of unity alone can not accomplish
tion and By-Laws received lively
anything. It is for you,—the U- comments. There were several time
krainian youth, to do it. Demand ly corrections and additions made
of your delegates that they bring after much debating:' Among those 3
the subject to the floor, treat the who took the most, active part in
subject, completely; compromises the' discussions were: Vera Me
should be made, pride and pre
reschak, Joseph 1 Burbela, John
judice thrown out; and if neces
Seleman, МІг^НА Venechuk, and
sary appoint a special committee
Steve Kereleza.
for such conferences. Do any-.
Interesting to note was the \
thing but do it! with the thought} fact
that the meeting was attend
of accomplishing the objective—
ed by only about thirty-five older
UNITY. The decision rests with
folk'while
the youth outnumbered
YOU, the youth—what will your
them many times over! Every-'
answer be?
one seemed anxious ..to carry on
These suggestions are only per
what is proving to be an infec
sonal, they could be improved in
tious . projeet—organizing and unlmany ways by adding the opinions fying youth clubs of Connecticut.
of others. The only way is "to
A most successful and pleasant
have the pro's and con's on each
meeting was thus adjourned with,
new suggestion.
the singing of the Ukrainian
I sincerely trust that this, hymn. Refreshments and Hnnrdng
year's congresses will see the.be followed, and if the smiling faces
ginning of a united understanding
and glowing eyes of the young
for a united federation of Ukrain
people are a sign of anything at
ian Youth clubs.
all, I should say they reflected
enthusiasm and a whale of a good Walter W. Wad'ak, pres.
.'Ukrainian Social Club time! •"•"-*&»
of Carteret.
SOPHIE PLUHOWSKA,

riage to our son Petro. But that's . ing was left hanging. Neither
in pride!—a bad sign indeed for
'Cherevan nor Shram mentioned
any kind of courting.
m not the point. We would be very
anything more about it, feeling
glad to give away our Lesya to
"Well, there really is nothing
Petro in marriage, provided, how that eventually they would suc
to be .said, reverend-father!" Le
ceed in going through with it..
ever, that it be done in a—civil
sya's mother said to Shram. "Just
Petrors expectations in this mat
ized and Christian-like manner. Our
you go ahead with your son Petro
ter, however, were quite different,
parents and ancestors, when they
and storm and win this castle. We
for he immediately had guessed'.
wanted to engage their children,
shall prove to you that; a woman's
that Lesya's mother had her eye
first went with their 'whole fam
kingdom stands stronger than that
on someone else as a prospective
ily to Church to pray for -God's
of a man."
son-in-law, while Lesya herself
aid. And God gave such' chil
Cherevan merely laughed at
dren health and good fortune for seemed to scorn him. He felt
this, not catching the drift of her
their entire lives. So since match very much downcast as і these
remarks.
gloomy thoughts rushed through
making is such a holy matter, let
Shram, however, did and became
his mind Life for him Seemed
us
do it then in a fit manner."
obviously nettled. "The devil take
to have lost all its luster as well
That was certainly telling him,
me." he ejaculated, "if one can't
sooner capture a castle than to 'and Shram realized that every
as aim.
thing she said was right. "*
come to an understanding with a
(To be continued)
'"Well, .brother Michael," he said
woman! Only I don't qnow what
rather ruefully, "God blessed you
sort of a defense or repulse you
with a. fine daughter, and he cer
are planning. After all, .will we
ЯХТН ANNUAL CONVENTION
not be kinsmen by this marriage?' tainly did not neglect you either
when it came to giving you a of the Lanjue of Ukrainian Chiba,
Will not my son be your son-inwife"
law?"
Woonaocket, R. I.,
SEPTEMBER 4th, Btb, and вЛ. ^
"Ha-ha-ha!" laughed Cherevan.
Cherevan, standing on the side,
"Eh, bwothre, my Melanie could
grew silent at this, realizing that
t h e Ukrainian youth''&'-&&#£
socket cordially invites the Ukrainian
give a good account of .herself
his wife was about to say some
youth
of
America
to
attend
this
event.
even before the Hetman himself."
thing different from what he had
For-"reservations, write to John Liay.
"After this, I think it would be
expected. So he said nothing but
109 East School Street, Woontocket,
a good Idea if we all drank to R,- L ~
looked at Shram, and when the
9*. i 0 0 « °6
one another's health." said Mel
latter finished he turned his head
anie. raising her goblet to them.
around to see' what she had to
"Here's to* the confusion of our
say. —
ANNUAL ГALL DANCE to be held
enemies! as Michael would Say it!", Sat^-Jay. September 4 1 , 1937, by the
"Reverend-father, pane. Colonel,
St.
Vladimir'* Ukrainian Crab, at Weband with these words Shram tilt
our very good friend," Cherevan's
ater Manor, 125 East 11th St., New
ed his goblet'skyward.
wife addressed herself to Shram
Тод-»ви&*'£-~^Mask bjrjBe, «r«r"And may our children be as
in honeyed tones. І "There is no
popular orchestras of Nick Anton ana
lively as this drink!" wished Che fe^Hyetaa"
one in the4 entire wide Ukraine
and Johnny Юв* « *
revan, splashing the ceiling with
his "€>».li*ra."
Cammeaeeaienl «*;
who does not Know. old Shram,
:
9:00 P.M. Suhscr rtlon 50 *.' O s c
what a great man ho is. and there
it
• §* щк
Of
w;nc
to
crab
-mot
l * « « W j
is no one who would- hesitate to
"Ametf^conclodwi Ws-wKe,
C. >ni- down and ЩЬу a very P*d*J"*.
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give his or her daughter in mar
evening.
And upon this, the match-mak-
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W H A T THEY SAY
Being the Highlights •f:Talk*>an«.WHttaga by Pjromineat Educators
and Commentators on t h e Subject of Young People
о
(2)
PREbOCCUPADION WIT^L
security lwhich it seeks. ; Pie-occu
8ECUKITV BREEDS.;
pation with security breeds in
• INSECURITY ' : Ї
security. »
• • •
The topic, of my talk tlus morn- tag was suggested' by the -final
As I have already Intimated,
sentence of an article from t h e '
one strong appeal ot the author
pen of a n undergraduate which I
itarian state- is its. plausible pro
chanced to read recently. "What
mise of security without personal
youth seeks today," the author
responsibility.
Individuals, it is
I concluded^ "is security." While the
argued, make many errors in busi
.significance of a .random expres
ness and social judgements be
sion may easily be exaggerated, I
cause they are unable to compre
confess t h a t the statement left me
hend and control t h e variables,
with some sense of shock. That a
the deuces wild, in a dynamic
m a n in middle age should give
world. '"But," says tho totalitar
serious consideration to the secur
ian state, "Where you as indivi
ity of himself and his family is
duals have failed I can predict
natural and commendable. " That
wisely; I am the all-inclusive spir
security should loom so large in
itual personality endowed with the
the ambition''of youth, particular
mysterious gift of . omniscience.
ly of t h a t privileged section of
You have only to t r u s t me."
'
youth enjoying the opportunities
To the objective observer the
of a college education, seemed a t
hope for security which this prom
variance with those qualities which
ise holds out is without sub
properly distinguish youth from
stance and void. No government
age.
official, receives the gift of super
natural wisdom simply by talking
The more I thought about it,
about the state or himself in
the more my mind returned to re
supernatural terms. It is more
membrances of those teachers to
realistic to expect t h a t once the
whom I owe the heaviest debts of
state h a s received great power it
gratitude. In each case my mem
will use that power to mask its
ory summoned up a man who had
mistakes and to force people to
counseled not. security but insecur
act as it deems they should, in
ity, who had urged young people
order that the promises of the
to take chances rather than to
state may come true. No author
succumb to sure things; and I in
itarian s t a t e can afford to permit
quired of myself if some funda
the people to know t h a t it does
mental change in society had ren
make mistakes. Preferably will it
dered such advice obsolete.
I
resort to crude force and pagan
knew t h a t the insecurity of these
philosophies to preserve its pres
times was being stressed in reams
tige, until at last the people real
of printed matter written for the
ize t h a t the security promised is
enlightenment of young people,
no security and t h a t for human
yet? I was unable to convince mybeings liberty and- freedom of
. self t h a t any such change had
growth are basic to everything.
taken place; and it occurred to me
that perhaps the greatest service
I have sought to demonstrate
I could render in this baccalaure
that, for society, concentration
ate address wbuld be to point out
upon security as a goal is suicidal,
the dangers of over-emphasis on
doomed to practical as well as
„security as the goal of life and
spiritual "failure. By the same
to reaffirm the more heroic doc
token the individual who lives for
trine that life is an adventure with
security is also throttling his pow
a higher purpose than insurance
ers and starving his soul.
against risks.
The span of man's powers be
ing so limited, it is my sober belief
# » •
that you cannot afford to burden
When I suggest that the very
your luggage at this hour of your
emphasis on security prevalent
life with thoughts of .security.
today is not only retarding pro
Like happiness, security at best is
gress but actually m i l i t a t i n g
a by-product of the process of
against the attainment of security
living. Courage is a. better motto
itself, please do not • assume that
than security and offers far bright
I am forgetful of the suffering
er prospests of social stability and
among certain elements of our pop
self-realization.
The man who
ulation which economic insecur
keeps his eye fixed on security in
ity brings. The fear of unem
evitably becomes enmeshed in the
ployment, from which masses of
tentacles of the status quo. En
our fellow citizens even in good
grossed in such a narrow objec
times are never exempt, need not
tive he loses his best chance for
be experienced to enable one to
security.
understand that security against
abject need is essential if we are
It is an old adage that the
to be a nation of free men. Men
way to be safe is never to be
and women are truly free only
secure. I remember a comment
when their bodies are free from
by Professor Spaeth, who coached
dehumanizing want and
their
our crews on Lake Carnegie for
minds free from external domina
so many years, in support of Ben
tion which the fear of want en
jamin Franklin's aphorism that he
tails. And only a free people can
who is secure is not safe. I t . w a s
be a • democratic people. Indeed
his observation a s a coach that
the instinct for security is. so
the very moment a t which a man
Bt#ong among the mass of man
began to think that his place in
kind that they will readily yield
the boat was assured was the
freedom rather than be condemn
moment at which it was by that
ed to a craven insecurity. Only
very thought rendered unsafe.
. when we have grasped this fact
His puddles weren't as big as they
are we able to understand the
were before, was the coach's way
grip which dictatorship can exert
of expressing it.
upon the loyalties of a people and
Each one of us requires the
realize why the precious jewel of
spur of insecurity to force us to
freedom can so willingly be bar
do our best. Unfortunate is he
tered away.
Й.Л,who has been born to security,
doubly unfortunate is he who
But thei point which £ а » seek
molds his cortduct with security as
ing to expound is this. ~i By conhis goal. If you are. to make any
,finmg Its eyes to the limited horthing of yourselves you must be
^izon of security, a nation- may not
willing to face the risks of inse
only wither its own soufc but may
curity. In life, as in; golf, the best
act positively to defeat U b e eco
rule for the masterful player is
nomic as well as the spiritual
to play straight for the pin,
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I t was with great satisfaction
and approval, t h a t I read Ant in
Shumeyko's article in the Ukrain
ian Weekly dated August 31 with
reference to his series of recom
mendations applicable.to the Ukrainian Youth's League, of North
America.
I am referring in particular to
point number seven in his article
which states that "The League
m u s t find ways and means to pub
lish a monthly journal of its own
devoted to League business."
I have often wandered j u s t how
such an i m p o r t a n t thing a s a
regular League publication could
have been overlooked by
the.
Youth's League, since, most of the
other Leagues already have one.
Then too, this is the fifth Conven
tion of the Ukrainian Youth's
League of North America and up
till now the subject has, received
no worthy notice.
In m y opinion the League should
right a t this time, bring t h i s ' s u b 
ject of an official League publica
tion before the assemblage and
plan to make arrangements for
one immediately after the con
gress.
This should not be hard nor
take up more t h a n about one
month's time, for a possibility of
taking care of this definitely and
immediately has already been dis
cussed unofficially and favorably
by League officials and Editors of
a very popular monthly Youth
publication.
I think it is high time t h a t we
bring up the subject a t this year's
convention (and it will be), vote
on it right then and there and
settle the subject for good.
By doing, this we will not be
taking unfair advantage of our
Ukrainian Weekly which is an
official U. N. A. publication and
which up to this time has served
us generously and well.
MARY SARABUN.
SIGNIFICANT
Do you know, George," remarked
Mrs. Fay, "1 should say the Browns'
marriage was an ideal one. I couldn't
help but notice it tonight. Really,
there wasn't one word of disagrement.
I believe they both think absolutely
alike."
- ''They are-a charming couple, my
dear, perfectly charming," said her
husband, "but as to their thinking
alike, Madge, did you notice that
she always thought first."
HE COULDN'T UE
A man was standing in front of
a fish market the other day. He had
a basket and a fishing rod. "Just
throw me a dozen perch and bull
heads," he said to the owner of the
market.
"Certainly," replied the
owner, "but why do you ask me to
throw them to you?" "So 1 can
go home and tell my wife 1 caught
them," was the reply. "1 may be
a poor fisherman, but 1 am no liar."
о
A LIFE SENTENCE
New Boarder—Have you boarded
long in this house?
Old Party—About ten years.
New Boarder—Good gracious! how
ever can you stand it? Why haven't
you left long ago?
Old Party—No other place to go
to. The landlady's my wife.
scornful of hazards t h a t may in
tervene.
It is easy in these days to feel
t h a t fate plays with crooked dice
loaded against you. But it is the
wail of a defeatist which cries
t h a t you face a future of dimin
ishing opportunities. Civilization
is not spiritually bankrupt. The
t r u t h s , of your liberal education
justify a'liberal faith and an ir
repressible hope. You may be per
plexed but you do not stand at
the bleak end of a broken trail. The
ineffable joys< of discovery which,
as others before me have said, are
shadowed by no fear - of satiety
on the one hand or frustration on
the other, are open to you. My
hope is, as I say good-bye, that
they may be yours throughout all
the years of your Uvea
By Harold W. Dodds, President
Princeton, June 20, 1937
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Past the chapel,
I
Through the hall. I
rj
Up winding stairs !
£
Watch! Do n o t fall.
$
I
Here we are at l a s t
£
Below—housetops and trees
And humid air.
But here a refreshing breeze.
A telescopic view
Lies there before us
Or far away objects—
A steeple, boat or bus.
Then dusk falls
And it is night.
The moon appears
And stars shine bright.
Wc peer thru the telescope
A t another world,
The moon. Who knows if
It's mystery is all unfurled?
Not only do I see
Objects and material things
But life itself I see
And my joyous heart sings.
So down the winding stairs
With light heart I descend.
And, having been closer to God,
Happily I homeward wend.
H E L E N TYRCYK.
* Of the Ukrainian Catholic Seminary.

1937 CROP OF UKRAINIAN
GRADUATES
(6)

Palmerton, Pa., witnessed this year
the graduation fiom its Stephen S.
Palmer High School of nine young
Ukrainian-Americans, according to Michael Marchu, Jr. These graduates
are as follows:
t) Suzie BrezUk — General Course:
Dramatic Club; Gym Club; Glee Club;
Sewing Club; Tri-Hi-Y-Club; Manager
of Girl's Basketball team '36-'37. —
2) Mary Boruta — General Course:
Glee Club; Crocheting and Knitting
Club; Dressmaking Club; Christmas
Cantata. — 3) Steghina Chapliniky
-— General Course: •. Dramatic Club;
Glee Club; Took part If) three operettas. —• 4) Michael Marchu Jr. — General Course: Bridge Club; Glee Club;
Participated in Operetta, and in Mins"t.el for Hallowe'en Social. — S-)
Anne Oleria . . General Course: Gym
Club; Glee Club; МІГГОГ Reporter;
Took part in Gym Exhibition; Cheer
leader. — 6) Peter Pocalyko — Ge
neral Course: Puppet Club; Scout
Club; Sports Club; Took part in Se
nior Class Play and Commencement
Pageant; S eil і o r L e a d e r
of
Scout Club. — 7) Daniel Pocalyko
— General Course: Game Club;
Sports Club; Cooking Club. — 8)
Mary Tretiak — General Course:
Playmakevs Club; Glee Club; Participat
ed in Operetta; plays. Held Home
Room ollices. — 9) Sophie Pukai —
General Course: Art Club; Gym Club
"35 '36 '37; Participated in Gym
Exhibit "35 '36 '37: Took part in
Commencement Pageant.

SITTING ALONE
It was one night that I sat alone
Dreaming of things far away from
home,
No one to talk to—nothing to do
Just sitting—sitting alone.
The night outside was lit by the
moon
And cheered by the crickets sing
ing a gay tune,
Everyone seemed happy that night
But I kept sitting—sitting alone.
the- birds in their cages are at
roost for the night
Their heads in their feathers so
rouHd and light,
They or no one did know
That I was sitting—sitting alone.
T E S S Y . DECEMBER.
New Haven, Conn.
"ATTENTION to. the youth of ,
Newark and vicinity. The Ukrainan
SitcR Social Club of Newark, N. J.,
is sponsoring their FIRST ANNUAL
BALOON DANCE, Saturday, Sept. 11,
1937.. The dance is to be held at ,
the Sitch Hall, 22') Springfield Ave., *<
Newark, N. .1. .Music by AI Hall.
Admission 40 e There will be a
"Balloon Blowing Contest."
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